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Rock fest jeopardized
Northern Minnesota Ro c kin federal court in Minneapolis
Festival promoter John Grimes for a recent hearing con:J was arrested Tuesday near cerning the $10 million law suit
Cook, Minn.
he brought against St. Louis
The arrest is based on a 1965 County. The suit was discharge stating that Grimes missed.
misappropriated $700 he re- The arrest was based on a
ceived in. Wisconsin's Kenosha 1965 charge stating that Grimes
County while under three sepa- Grimes said a contract was
rate contracts for property im- signed this week with the ownprovements.
er of a 620 acre farm 20 miles
Grimes has failed to appear west of Cook. The f ~ ten·
'

ative site of the rock festival ,
has an rurstrip large enough to
accomodate a DC~3.
D ~ r i_n g · the past weeks,
Grimes is _represented to have
sold at least six contracts at
$300 each for a total of $1800 to
SlXh.. Virguuf·:ath, ~nesh ota hmerc ants or e 1:1g t to ave
food and other .items . at the
prol)(?Sed May rock festival.
The contrac~ . h_ave _been
handled by a Vrrg1rua resident
acting as a middleman and
state that the monies Grimes
received will not be returned
the blood they n....<>ed free for if, through circumstances beone. year after the doniation.
yond his ·control, the festival
To give blood a student does-not take place.
makes atn1 appointment, regis- Attorney General Warren
ters aind gives his medical his- Spannaus said last week that
tory, has his temperature and he' believes the rock festival
blood pressure taken, gives a will not take place.
unit of blood, has coffee, juice
"I would guess there will not
aind cookies while resting for be a rock festival, " he said.
15 minutes; and then leavE:5.
Earlier he remarked " I hope
The Red Cross Bloodmobile there's not going to be a rock
will be stationed i.ill Newmalll festival."
Terrace this quarter rather Rock festivals aren't likely
than Mitchell Hall Loqe- to be held in .Kooochiching
where they have previously County, .Minnesota according to
been located.With Newman fa- a resolution adopted unanicilities they are able to accom- µiously by the county board of
modate more beds and handle commissioners last week in Inmore stude!llts.
ternational Falls.

• beg1ns
• here
Bl00d dI.rve

✓

If you are between the ages
of 18 am 65, you weigh 110 or
more pounds, have no: given
blood in the last eight weeks,
and if you have never had
jaundice, hepatitis, malaria, or
cainicer, you're a prime . prospect blood donor .
Gamma Sigma Sigma and
Alpha Phi Omega are again
aiding in the blood drive held
e a c h fall and spring on
campus. This year's drive is :
May 4, 10-4; May 5, 9-3 ; and
May 6, 9-3.
A f t e r a student . doniates
blood he along with his family
(parents, brothers, sisters, and
grandparents ) will receive all

K.Galhraith
The Curticulum Section and the Special Collections {seco11d floor) along with the Reading
Area on the lower level will be open for use _'=.-= "·
at the regular hours beginning at 7:45 a.m. on _
Monday; May 3.
;a;
Regular hours will remain in effect for these
areas and for the Periodicals and Reference Sec- ~
tion opened last week. All service areas have
now been opened except the Circulation Section
on the fourth floor.

I

J o h n Kenneth Galbraith,
Professor of Economics at
Harvard University, will speak
at St. Cloud State on May 4, at
_8p.m.
Galbraith is the author of
" American Capitalism;" " The
Great Crash, 1929;" "The Affluent Society;" "The Liberal'
Hour;"· "Economics and the
Art of Controversy;'' "Economic Development ;" "The
Scotch;" "The Triumph; " "Indian Painting;" and "Am- A busload and several carbassador's Journal."
loads of SCS students joined
Galbraith also served as the estimated 300,000 persons
Ambassador of the United who jammed Washington D.C.
States to India from 1961 to last weekend ini what•many of1963.
ficials termed as the largest,
Long active in Democratic most peaceful anti-war-protest
Party affairs, Galbraith, in re- ever staged.
cent years has · become a Steve Hobbs was among the
frequent spokesman for Amer- 40 SCS students who, foc $15
ican liberals on both foreign each, rode across country by
and domestic policy.
bus for 23 hours to reach the
Galbraith's speech, t~ ~ -ma~ch. .
held this Tuesday at Halen- Finaocial S~PP?~ from lo~al
beck Hall, will be open to the ~<?u.ps and rndividuhals
public with no advanced or re- ~zed t!te cost of t e W
. .
. mgtoo: trip.
served seats . Ad rruss10n w111 Cindy Pigg and three other
be free of charge.
SCS students traveled to the
demonstration by car. They
reached the nation's Capitol
Saturday morning, while the
bus arrived the afternoon before.
· ' ' W e got to Washington
about 5 o'clock Friday afternoon," Hobbs reported. "We
went directly to a church in
the middle of town:, where we
were passed out to various
families."
The families were members
of a congregation who had volunteered to house the students
for the duration of the weekend.
John K. Galbraith
Miss Pigg an.d her compan-

I

I

SCS students

• •
]Olll

war protest

~t

ions had accommodr.tions in
the Washington D.C. Yoga Institute, due to the efforts of a
hitch-hiker who called himself
Jemadada.
"When we picked him up, he

Washington
{cont. on p. 6, col. 1)

Black music to
he lecture topic
Reginald Buckner, of the
Afro-American Stuc[es Department of the University of Minnesota, will lecture on "Music
of Black Americans," at noon
today i,n the Per:orming Arts
Recital Hall.
The lecture is intended to
poi.!llt out and demonstrate
some of the highlights iITT: the
history of black music.
Buckner holds a ME and
MME from the University of
Kansas . and is a doctoral can.didate in Music Education at
the University of Milrunesota.
In additioo to eigt~ years of
teaching experience in the
public school system of Karu-sas City KaITTSas, Buclmer is a
sas City, Kansas, Buckner is a
and has led his own jazz group
for 10 years.
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Vets ·mobilize against war,
· receive.widespread support
By SUE HEI NEKE
Chrcmicle Editor

Last spring, President Nixon's decision
to enter Cambodia and the killing of four
Kent State University students sparked
the beginning of a national protest
against the Southeast Asian war.
This spring, a new force is initiating
an end to the war. Vietnam Veterans
Against the War have organized. '
Participating in a five-day protest, the
veterans planned a march, "lobbying ses~
sions, ·mock search-and-destroy missions,
and . an encampment on the Washington
. Monument Mall.
·
.
· t the war m
·
Demonstra t mg
agams
thr
· which they fought , the ve terans
ew
medals earned in service on the Capitol
steps,
denouncing them
sname."
_ as "symbols of

The above photo was taken in Washi ngton du ring
the national moratorium against the wa r last
spring.
Ken Fo1trnelle photo

ple's Coalition for Peace and Justice
(PCPJ). Both groups comprise mernhers of the Student Mobilization Committee and various other anti-war groups
which have been formed across the
United States.
Carrying United St ates and Viet Cong
flags and banners denouncing the war,
demonstrators marched from the Washington Monument down Pennsylvania
Avenue Saturday chanting "Peace Now!
Pea~ Now" and "1, 2, 3, 4, we don't

-the American people to "demonstrate
their · aversion to the war in Southe~t
Asia."
Senator Vance Hartke of Indiana
agreed with Perpkh on the idea that the
mass demonstration would prove that the
peace movement is "truly national" and
that the nation is "truly determined to
end the war now."
A Hibbing Minnesota veteran, Cliff
Enroth explained that "we're just beginning to march. We served once in
want your war."
Vietnam, and now we are serving again,
. The demonstration ha's been designed at home."
to draw support from all segments of
·Coinciding with the anti-war march,
society, not just students.
demonstrators have begun to lobby for
On April 23, the day before the sched- the immediate withdrawal of American
uled anti-war march, Christian Science troops from Southeast Asia.
M<mitor correspondent Trudy Rubin reBesi·ctes t a!king WI'th Congressmen,
ported that the mass demonstration lobbyists will speak with members of the
ag"'n"t
the war "seems likely to be less selective service, the Health, Education
·
a,u...-,
controversial, more broadly based, and
d
If
Off'
th J ti D
t
t d t . t d th
.
an We are
ice, e us ce epar 1lie:: h~~-~n
1
-onen e
an previous ra - ment, and members from the Pentagon.

A mother· dwhose
the son
Amwas· killed
fl in Vietd
nam carrie
encan ag an
medals from her son's grave. The
Florida reside nt believes her four sons
who have served in the war. were fulfilling a duty, but she does not want A meat-cutters union, many labor
them to get involved in another "bun- groupS, church groups, and political
dred. years war."
g_roup~ participated with peace organizaOther, parents participated in the rally tions m 11:e mass pro~st - .
.
to show dissent for the war. "My son . The Uruted WoJ?en ~' Contmgent iss:1ed
was ki_lled in Vietnam-What for?", was · a st ~teme~; st atmg We want the unprinted on a banner.
•
mediate WI.hdraw~ of ~ U.S. troops
N;µned Operation Dewey Canyon III ( a from Southeast Asia now·
code name for the South Vietnamese in- Perpich endorsement
vasion of Laos last month), the anti-war
veterans have received much support Minnesota Lt. Governor Rudy Perpich
from •many facets of society.
wrote a letter to the Minnesota Peace
"They were a model of peaceful ex- Action Coalition giving full support of the
pressio.1,1," Senate Democratic Leader peace demonstration.
Robert Griffin said.
Perpich explained that "The silent maJoining the veterans in showing dis- jority is going to be heard on April 24
sent against the Southeast Asian war, in the nation's Capitol and the message
were members of the National Peace is going to be 'End the War Now'".
Action Coalition (NPAC ) and the Peo- Perpich stressed the -importance for

p

f I

t t

eace u pro es

Termed a "national non-violent civil
disobedience" protest, no means of force
or violence have been employed by the
peace pushers.
The only/ planned activity which may
cause some controversy will be the " stopping of normal functions of the government" _on May 3.
When at St. Cloud State in December,
1970, Chicago Seven Defendant Rennie
Davis spoke of a plan to stifle the entire
U.S. government with a massive traffic
jam perpetrated by thousands of individuals whose cars would "just hap-

Anti-War
.

{cont. ori p. 6, col. 1)

·-

Edilorially . • •

To fight communism

Sleep easy.
It is with great pleasure that we can assure
you th~t educat?rs on this campus are doing
ev~rything poss~ble to protect society from
thieves and vanous other undesireable criminals from plaguing our environment. The case
which has been· brought to our attention invol~e.s a student who has been accused of plagerizmg.
The term plagerizing is a very sophisticated
way of saying that the student has cheated in
s.ome fashion. Plagerizing can take many shapes·
the "borrowing>' of quotations without attribu:
tion, re-_co~~ing a paper done by another pers~m, or havmg another person write your assignment.
Whatever form the word takes, it is clearthat many students and professors have committed this grave sin, whether they realize it
or not? At some time many have stolen ideas,
lecture notes, or "well chosen· words." There is ·
nothing original in plagerizing.
Stu~~nts )n general ~o have a record for plagerizmg m papers which are required for some
instructons. Though we cannot advocate- this
practice, we do feel that the far greater crime
is the instructor's insistence that a student plagerized because he was "too dumb" to write
such a paper.
-

Even with witnesses and support from other
members in the same department, an SCS student , could not persuade her instructor to believe that a paper she had turned in was original.
The instructor offered the student two alternatives: take no grade, or flunk. This sentence
certainly offers no incentive for a student to
w_ork on improvements in p~rformance.
~ut, we c_an all sleep SOl!,ndly tonight knowm~ that there are educators out there fighting
cnme.

Drooling, oogling
state supported
To the Editor:
Clothing-no, make that
"costumes"- worn (or not
worn) by college students have
fascinated me since I was an
undergraduate myself back in
the early 1960's. ' The costumes
of that era were milder, but,
just as today, served chiefly as
an iden~ity badge fo~ those of
us seekmg our own kind.
But really, what one sees on
~amp~~ay s : ~llin~heights
~r pre ns1on a SI ess. 1n
~ckunMilld~rgrbeoundd newsle~:r,
er rn accura1.e1y
DI
cuttedinto. the "poor" Ii k • He
00•
:den:e ~~tcllght of
th s at th . a e
es on
e e
eir pan ·
. He- nught· a1so ha:ve mentioned the guy in shabby overalls who also carries a $300 N_ikf:u1J:rmer; :unJi _ov:
\ .
·
ed
ID tre h
0 1ousJ'
1 ralsoagg dri~my enc
coa W o
ve&- .a 197~
Mustang, complete with ski
rack.

f
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Register every male, female
To the Editor:
"The cops were fantastic, but
the people gave us the bird
and somebody driving by called
us bums and goddam Communists." - Di~k Dehlin, a member _of. the Viet Nam Veterans
Against The War.
The above statemenf is an
obse~ation o~ the Washingtor
public s reaction to the peace. ful R.rotest - (!f the Viet Nam
'\IUII' _by the Viet Nam Veterans
Against the War. The statement seems to bear out what a
number of young people have
thought 'for a long time - they

very fact that they went at all
that they must have_ had soll).e
~nse of_ duty t.o the~ c~try,
some faith m Amenca s role
there.
Now- they· come back _
-bfind, paralyzed, crippled and
disillusioned - t.o tell \1.5 that
their faith was misplaced
their sense of duty a mistake:
For this they are greeted with
the inane shouts of passing
motorists who cannot be bothered to hear them out. Theseveterans know; they have
been there· calling them
'bums" and '"Communists'' is

are judged primarily on their
appearance.
·The veterans are young,
they have long hair: ~ar old
army gear and are against the
Viet Nam war. Therefore, in
the public eye, they are all
dangerous, radical-hippie subversives
.
This ~nvenient classifica~:. of
. di .
.
.
utonhis an m_ vidual accoi:<Img
o
appearance effectively
re.moves any idea of dis. who that person realcovenng
ly is. After all, anybody that
looks liJ:te that just has to be
subversive.
H w
. this
beI
liev~
isma sign1~nt difference in who these demonstrafors are _ a difference
which might have become
apparent ii the passing motorist had stopped to hear what
these men had to say. The
main difference between these
. men ~ oth~ anti-war protesters JS obviously one of experience - they have been
there.
·
Although many of ·them may
~t. have gone to Viet Nam
willingly, it seems from the

the height of absurdity.
"But" the motorist' might
argue,' "they don't know all
the facts. They aren't with the
program."
:
. Senator McGovern ~d other
Congressmen ~ against the
war; does . this mean that
they;, too _lack the ."big pieture ? Are these anti-war Senators also "bums" and "Com. ts"
. ·t _1 ~
mlnungishaired'or is 1 freOJaks.uy ~wh
O •
peaceo.
are "pink "?

fu: ~,

f:he

-

.

?ff

Of course there are some
emancipated young ladies,
who believe that the girls
here to become boys some
day. ~hey wear pants most of
the time, _they talk, behave
and walk like boys, and they
tehvemen pasro~tlsw~wooatyschlook.th~at

~~~g,

:::gs

".St'"_..

C

doMneansoy. ~arthi,~ote1·tstJS_erss_!ieavt.oe
cu•

assume

that support, for the
war would · diminish miraculously once the true patriots
(like
the motorists mentioned above) were put under
fire in t~is war like the men.
they castigate.
Bob p
age

Ab Orll On On deIii an
·d
nee ded for society
■

·

•"' §I

·

If'

To the Editor: .

a l l : : : ~ e~~~~:uyr tllou~~~!n'7Jt: :u=.o~fI
We are stared in the face think you get my point. We
with , massive pollution. The need leadership to guide the ""

~

=~a~!U:\:!i~!n
;:,
our great leaders (?) (my
peers?), who seem to be at
this time rushing madly from
the first t.o the second centuries, are perpetuating life
for the sake of life; allowing
people to play little gods by
creatjng life.
.

I like them hot-hot spring
days, the hot pants, the hot
are
women. I am a girl watcher. I
Or take the pretension ~f go- am a Sp~aro.
.
ing barefoot. Come on nature
lo Spam, we wa tch th e girls,
kids you're not fooling- us we flatter them, we stop . our
Any~ne who says it's mor~ c ~ to let ~m
the
comfortable to walk 00 gritty ro • we w · e a
em, we
o~
dilAi
and dirty sidewalks without open doors fo:r them, we get
There must be something
shoes is out of his head. In the
our ~ whenever a lady wrong with some young ladies
park, maybe. 0ne ,local
and _we c1o many yoar~~usthbeerem. ystefn'~!A_,London,
campus cutie pie (complete spect
whi_~ shrw ~
t:lllU
W:ith mated hair and serene female se/pprecia on or
Stefano De Rossi Pietzsch
VJSag~) could even be seen we· ccj]l the girls "ladies.,,
To the Editor::
trudging barefoot through the- And so O ladi
lik
h t
Recently I had a disheartensnow in January. _
ever we urdo, ~ th:yw ; ;
Chronicle
ing and irritating experience. 1
Or take the bra, a rather proud of being watched. BePublished Tuesdays and Fridays was accused of tUTning in a
cleverly ~igned garment sides that, why should one not
throughout the school year ex• plagerized paper. The paper
whose main' purpose I' ~-·Id watch
bea tifW creatur
cept for vacation periods. Second was com:nlerely my own work
. not to cover the
' m
w '
. a,
u that, and bee. ~ Minn.
class postage
paid at St. Cloud,
't'
JS
bosom.
And because
of
Student subscriptions tali• except for two quotes which
Rather, its key function is t.o cause of mooy other factors to
•• from the student adivlty -were clearly marked.
·
~ounteract the force of grav- which men contribu~ in my
"' nd • Mail subscription rate Is
After extensive cOIJVersation
1ty. Humans haven't walked on coumry there is no women's - $2 .oo per quarter or $S.OO per with the teacher inivolved, the
acctclemic year,
all fours in a great number or h'beration. What for? To liberaccll.5ation chooged from playears.
ate them from what-from
Yt11r+Cliitf......... m ... Susa._., ' gensm to ghost writer. There
So come on gals-'fess iip. whom?
. .
.
AsseeiateYter............
w~ a great deal of discussion
Admit you've discarded your Those distinguished ladies
on this point also, but the
bra not for comfort, but sim- which make their boyish opm'41siNSs--..,........... """"91 teacher would not relent. I
ions public should learn that
Oief Plith9t...,......-.W.,_,_ eve o had witnesses who
..
OSfUffleS girls are here in this world to
vouched for me, but to no
· ·
be girls, to be watched, to be
avail.
{cont. on p·. 3, col. T) respected, and to be loved
I oow have the choice of oo

:~oss

genuinely and uniquely his.
Surely every true patriot
would willingly give up his life
for something he so strongly
believes in.
t

sanity · going to
When is
prolific , barbaric
·
t
d
t'
1
strike
out
1 ~us re at· an ard1cbe con- world?
cermng_ a 00r 10n ma e y our
President Nixon and the HonWe need massive birth con1? Se nator Mus kie. ·
tro1 e ffors:
t
orable..
a bor t·10n, con05
•
I am sick and tired of hear- traception, and tax incentive
Is Congress the only legiti-_ ing ignorant, antiquated trivia for small families to stop this
mate . place for a con~rn~d of the barbaric religious ele- madness. We need _t~e ri~t of
American to express his dis- ments in our society and I'm women to control their bodies.
apl?roval of the war? ~~ the tired of being coerced, threat- - They are not ba~y factori~,
Reichstag the only legitimate ened, and compromised by but persons. We .don't need 1gplaee for a ~onc,erned German them.
no~a!1t, antiquated 'tp.~ugh~ of
to proteS,t Hitlers plans?
Church and state are suppo- religion orr sex ~s be~g dirty
I think that the people sedly separate. Technological and only for prohferation.
against the war have ade- man has come a long way; we
You can't keep pul}i.shing
quateJy demonstrated the sin- no longer have the stone wheel people with pregnancy as a
cerity of their beliefs, even in and yet, we still revel in deterant to sex, which, by this
the face. ~f legal prosecutio? !houghts ?f_the ancient barbar- fi:me 'Ye should_ ~ll ,Qave re~gand public abuse. Now I feel 1t 1cs on religion.
' nized IS a reqws1te of our life,
is time that war sympathirers MM is still the same super- liberty and pursuit of happidemonstrate their sincerity.
stitious ignorant as his ances- ness.
_ I propose that we register t.ors; the o?Iy thing changed is . Our religious ign~r~nts perevery male and female war that h~ ~il~ a b_etter cave t.o petuate h~man m1sery, not
sympathizer as 1-A regardless worship his idols in.
love or refinement of life . .

Spanl·ard com· ments on·
m·aIeg1· rl watch·, ng ga· me

To the Editor:

of age, occupation or physical
co~tion (for sUTely no true
patriot ~ d I~ any of
above considerations stop him
from fighting Communism)
am that we send these peol?le
~ wdrm:_;~er-than our unwillmg a.,.w=.
"Unfair! " they might cry.
"We have families. We are in
the middle- of our careers. We
have t.oo much to lose!"
1 submit that each man has
but one thing to lose_ his life.
All his other possessions are
· 'ti
nl hi 1a ·
acqUJS1 Qns, o y
s 111e JS

=~·::.::::::::.~:=
'8r

w~rl:u:~~iederal abortions

on demand by any woman,

federal population control and
federal pollution laws to prosecute all the major criminals,
businesses and private individuals who are destroying the
world out of greed.
Donald M. Carter
,

Student cha·rged w-1·th
plager1·z1·ng· paper

grade at all or a flunk. To one
who is not invvlved the choice
may

~~ easy,. but the m~

OOW::S involved m that ~me
ment more than no -g rade.
-~
The teacher as much as
sru'd , " you are t.oo d umb t.o
~
canwri~t beat erroft~ess pal>E;f SO I
s yours.
·
I don't evefeel this_· is fair. 'fwo
t cher
11111 the d
0 th
er ea
s
epartmoot sh~-my opiniont. Should
such actions be. tolerated?
I would appreciate a respo~ to this editorial. Either
write to the editor of the Chronicle or box 33, Mitchell Hall.
.~
Name withheld
·
upon request
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Conservatives 'doom' bills
beneficial to students

~

Representative Harry Sie- the bill would present no diffi- Conservatives did not wamit to
ben, Hastings DFLer, has crit- culty and would not require go on record in opposition to
icized conservative membe.rs any significant increase in his proposal or to those to two
oo the House Tax Committee manpower to put the provi- oth€l" similar bills before the
for sending his bill and two sions of the bill.into effect. Ac- committee,
and
criticized
other similar proposals to sub- kioowledging . that committee those sending. the bills to subcommittee. This action has action has probably' dimmed committee for their failure to
very ~ely doomed_ the bills chances for the bill this ses- give some assistance to stuwhose provisions would have sion, Sieben noted that the dents "who increasilllgly find
brought considerable savings textbook sales tax exemption the purchase of needed textto college students.
propo.sals were reasonable al}- books more of a hardship as
Siebeni's bill would have ex- proaches to the problem · of prices rise and as other educaempted textbooks purchased providing financial relief to tional costs mount."
by students enrolled iini college students attending school.
from the' state sales tax. The
DFL Rep. Richard Nolan,
exeniptioin would apply only to speaking in the committee be,:
t h ·o s e textbooks purchased fore the vote m which Coo•
from a bookstore at the college servative committee members
or sold by the college itself. -srot the proposals to sub-comPriv~-te bookstores would not mittee, noted that_ similar pro- The President of Rust Colqualify.
posals for exempting textbooks lege in Holly Springs, Miss.,
The State Tax Department, from the . sales tax had f:>een Or. McMillan, will ,be on camsaid Rep. SieQen; had in- he~d before by the ~omm1ttee pus today and tomorrow. He
dicated that admiln!isvation of dunng the 1969 session. Nolan will be at Newman Center tocalled on commit~ee members day for m~ss at nopn and a
to vote on the bills. Instead, reception in the Herbert room
Conservative . members SUI>- from 12:30-2:30 p.m.
(cont, from p. 2)
ported a motion to send the The President will be at
.
.
bi 1 ~ s to a sub-committee Wesley House tomorrow afterp~y to mrie a visual impact on (which has yet to be appoint- noon at 1:30 p.m. for a "DiaMinnesota: Land o_f 101000 Winters
R~r Schaffausen photo
f all br' g me to ed).
·
·
log on Black Education in the
,
c_ t mf thisY. lmtt s
d"'
Rep. Sieben said he felt the South." .
e er-a .,.
the pom o .
fense of1 phronicle writer Steve
London v,rho is damned by a
., .,
.,
couple •of irate coeds for encouraging 'panting, drooling,
,ogling : vultures' who 'undress, , examine and size up _
each doll who passes.'
Oh come on, Terry and Sue,
admit the obvious-you love The gravest current threat assumed more functions than least half of them dropping
But Sir Eric says that "A growing number of stuevery stare, every bugged eye- to American higher education they have tlie -strength to dis- out.
mgher education may not re- dents resent the postponement
ball, every moan of apprecia- is the breakdown of consensus charge. The task that ~as suf3) This "semi-drafted ar.my" main on its present course. of 'adult responsibility; rights,
tion. , 1
on academic goals, in the view fe~ most, he says, ~ their . of students will be taught by He sees three other possibili- and prerogatives.' They . do
not wish to be initiated into
What else could motivate hot of Sir Eric Ashby, master of pnme one: the teaching of about 900 ooo members of a ties:
a society whose values they
pants, · ¢crominis, the braless Clare
Coll~ge,
Cambridge undergradu~tes. He aIB? finds profession' whose prime duty
look. You seem to have a University. In an essay for them too big_ f?r cohesiveness is to teach "but whosE; teach- 1) A moratorium on expan- _do not respect. They do not
double standard. It's proper to the Carnegie Commission ·on and ~ence difficult to govern ing load is apt to be inversely sion, by replacing the socio- wish to be given a professional
exploit tlinging fabrics and re- Higher Education, Sir Eric effectively.
proportional to their distinc- economic barriers with bar- training which equips them
I t 1
to produce a warns th at the represslOil
·
f
riers of merit and motivation.
ve aling s y es
o
Planners may be helpl~ss ~ion, and whose distinc~on If this happened, massive (as some put it) to be 'exclearly ' erotic visual effect. freedom of thought is a likely t~ change the co_urse_ on whic_h IS measured by the posse_s~1on funds nu·ght be put m·.to raIS-: ploited' by industry or government.''
But it's somehow degrading if result of continued campus highe~ e d,~cation _IS set .m of a. PhD
_. . and the continued ing the lev~l of secondary edumales ' respond with more th an controversy over functions.
Amenca, thou~h 1t may, m- pubhcaition .. of wha~ .are cation (continued either at
a passing, •furtive glance . . A di- "To say there is no con- deed probably will, be eh~g~ deemed ong~al contributions school or in community col!'~1ot~~~!ma:n~ lengthy look sensus on the goals of higher by the_ force~ of; society. to knowledge.
1eges). High schools might
.KARTWAY TRACK
GoKart'Rides on
Women should be accepted education in the United States Should it remam on its present 4) Unless some unforeseen be the :erminus of full-time
¼ mi. Asphalt Track,
,
as women, you say, a.nd not as is understatement," he writes course, however, h~ foresees factor eliminates it, "a streak education, "except for those
department store mannequins. in Any Person, Any S~dy, these c~nsequences.
of frustrated aspiration will who need, or want to go to
1P.M.-10 P.M. Everyday
OK. Then don't be a depart- "There is dangerous discord."
1) , Umve~l access ~y the run through the whole sys- pose."
,
2801-Clearwater Rd. So.'
. But if American universities are year 2000, with ~ estimated tern." Two-year colleges will
anne
um
to
t
St. Cloud
men s re m , y .
.
enrollment of about 16 million st .
to do
d .
2) Another outcome, favored
you decide to wear the latest peculiarly vulnerable when
.
rive
para-aca e~c by the New Left, might be
erotic fashions in public, don't there is no agreement as to ~dents m _some form , of ~ork, four-year colleges will a successful disruption of the
knock our prurient interests. their goals, rights, and re- higher education.
itch to set up gradu8:te pro- system " and its replacement
Or, if yoµ decide to do your 'sponsibilities, having - involved 2) One in six of these stu- grams. And, at the p~a~le, by something quite different
buying at the Salvation Army, themselves more intimately dents (if colleges in the year 8: few _world fam~ mstitu- '(what nobody knows). "
don't knock our lack of any in- i!} serving society than .their 2000 are no more attractive tlons will be corrumtted ,to the
'
can be less costly than you may
terest at' all.
,
counterparts elsewhere. Sir to youth than they are today) costly obligation of preserving 3) A final outcome might
thinf<, and pregnancies of up to
Dave Vorland
Eric believes that they have attending unwillingly; and at their supremacy.
be "to identify the dangerous
12 weeks can be terminated for
features in this sombre prog$175.00
nosis and to eliiminate these
including doctors fees, labora•
tory tests, all medication &
systematically by slow evoIefe,ral fee, Hospital and Hoslutionary change. (The radipital affiliated clinics on fy, Safe,
cals forget that this is the way
Confidential, l'mmediate. ,
call
By Peggy Johnson
The main <;ailing card of the content of the class depends on ly interdisciplinary in flavor, they evolved from the apes.)"
(212) 838-0710
The Honors Program at St. Hon~rs Progra~ is _the. Hono!s the proposals submitted to the or modern in thought. The A partial moratorium on
. 24 hours - 7 days
Cloud strte exists to create an Cumculum w?ich is lis_ted m Council during a particular courses offered are .generally expansion along current lines
Woman's Aid & Guidance Group
intellectual atmosphere on the student li?ndbook m t~ year.
not preval_entl.y available to may come from the students
40 E. 54th St., N,Y,, N,Y , 10022
campus ' where students can bare~t ?f detailed form. ~
One of the first Honors students outside of the hon?rs themselves, . suggests Sir Eric.
learn and discuss.
ambigmty allows for a variety Humanities 220 classes was en- program. Courses have vaned
Through various facets such irt curriculum that meets stu- tit 1 e d Post-Modern Man including such topics as "Lit-_
as student faculty discussions, dent int~rests and allows taught by the philosophy de~ erature of the Third World,"
pass-fail class options, and c~se subJects that are other- partment. The course incorp- "the Philosophy of Cybernetfield trips _to the Guthrie, the w 1 s e not offered on the orated a study of music, archi- ics", "Quality of the Environstudents in the honors pro- campus· .
.
tecture, literature, philosophy, ment."
gram develop a community Thus, mst ead of taking the and media into an overall study
Students other than the hon- ,
May 28 · 31'
with close relationships.
usu a 1 general education of the 20th Century.
ors students often take the
courses which the average stuclasses, The lionors program
The freshman, entering col- dent confronts, the honors stu- Another year, the humanity
Last Rock Fest
.
--..1
· attempts to serve the whole
Iege throu gh the h nors Pro- dent can take smaller classes course offer~
a s tudy m
Wide
Selection
of
EVER
gram, is not hamper{'d by the with course work- that he him- tragedy and · comedy. Next campus as a vehicle for dislarge auditorium classes or
lf
year
a
proposal
indicates
a
cussion
and
forums.
Hopefully,
Tickets,Now
on Sale
1
· l
t subJect
·
· G ree k life and eventually <1.l.l
;. 11 classes m· Genthe irreevan
matter. se may P an.
. .
st udy m
$7
He is not surrounded by the
1:}1e Honors Council IS the thought. Last spring qu~er, eral Education will resemble
lack of inter personal rela- ruling body of the Honors Pro- students got together to pro- the Honors Curriculum.
Make it BIGGER
' tionships, but is thrust in the gram and is made up of both pose a course combining the
Until then, the Honors ProACT NOW
,middle of a community of stu- f~culty and stu?ents. '!-'h~ Cur- art and music departments in· gram will try to develop a pro¼and½
dents sharing his classes in nculllJ? Comrruttee w1~ the a humanities course. The g r a m g e a re d to interlimited ticket sales
small numbers that nurture Council handle~ all curriculum course entitled "Sight and disciplinary
and
modern
Barrels ·
mail orders only
discussions and encourage , in- proposals which are later Sound" approached art from thought in a better type of
Available
.
volvement in education instead . vot~d for a_cceptance by the an interdisciplinary approach educational atmosphere.
John Grimes P,romotion
1999 N, Clark
of the passive memorization entll'.e council.
involving coopera~ion between Anyone wishing to try the
At All Times
Maplewood, Minnesota 55109
and acceptance of spoon-fed Honors Humapi_ties 220, will the disciplines.
Honors approach talk to Mr.
~ o.r1,w~t.ln.n.
be offered every year, but the Honors courses are general- Gilbert in Academic Affairs.

College head

•
VIS1ts
campus

Costumes-·- - -

vi;:r~

Carnegie Comm:ss:on told

RepressiQn likely as goals ·1ost

ABORTION

Honors program fills · needs

HIBBING '71
ROCK FEST

MAURIE'S
LIQUOR and
HOUSEOF
WINES
Beers
Wines
Liquors
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Most I- M softball scores .soar;
snow creates tighter schedule

Cookie Crumbs
By WAYNE COOK

Returns of softball games ing toward the post-season
Sports Editor
were light Friday, with only beer bust. We'd better imAt
South
Junior
High tomorrow, · track squads
prove or I'll really · shake up
two reported.
throughout the state and a few from North Dakota will
Horvath's Hors won their this team and kick some ass."
be competing in the SCS. invitational track meet. About
second game in as many out- Due to an uniexpected snow14 clubs are expected, reports coach Bob Waxlax, who
ings, nipping the Flies in ·Divi- fall the Tuesday night infeels the field of them should be balanced and excellent.
sion I play, 13-12 or 14-12, " de- tramural softball games were
Just to name a few of those who have said they
pending on whom you asked" wiped out, but four of the six'
will come: NIC-champ Moorhead, Bemidji, Winona and
said Bill Horvath of the Hors. results from Monday nlight are
the locals plus powerful Mankato of the NCC and HamDan Ohme was the winner, available.
line and Macalester of the MIAC.
being " sharp as usual," said Horvath's Hors ran their
Action kicks off a 11 sharp
mark up to 3-0 with a 13-1
Horvaith.
The action, which gets underway at 11 with the
"We were a little worried laughter over the Dead Tigers.
. weight and jumping events, is open to all amateurs.
before the game, we only had Dan Ohme pitched two-hit ball
The six mile begins at noon with all the running started :
10 men," Horvath said, "two for six innilllgs, picking up the
by 1.
•
.
with broken fingers and on,e on w1n. He was relieved by Frank
The
annual
event,
which
has been disbanded the
crutches; but our luck held as Whitcomb in the seventh.
past couple of years, is usually held here later in May.
Jerry Waldron and Leo Jawe were only down one run
Coach Waxlax thinks the Huskies should fare well as
by the time our boys arrived. " loszyinski connected for round
a team although no points are kept, and everything is
The Spanish Flyers_made it trippers in the sixth inning for
figured on an individual basis.
two in a row with a sloppy 13- the Hors.
Prizes will be awarded. A trophy will be presented
10 win over the Master Bat"Ohme's pitching was so
to
the
winner in each activity, with ribbons to the
ters, after beating the Vets 12great that the left fielder
second-through-fifth finishers.
8 in their season opener ( the
asked to see a ba!J. after the
Our thinclads will be head&! by co-captains Jim
Ve.ts won their second game of game as he forgot what it
Ridgway'
and Jeff Renneberg, both versatil~ performers.
· the season last Tuesday with a
looked like," said the Hors'
They like the rest are just .coming off a month of re2-0 whitewash over the Camel
manager, Bill Horvath.
lays · and tuning up for the conference championships
Humps).
Burton's Reserves evened
which will be thre_e weeks later (May 21-22) at Winona.
The Flyers scored nine runs their record at .1-1 with a 13-2
Good Luck down the home stretch, cindermen. Keep
in the first inning, paced by a clubbing of Doiley's Men.
coach Waxlax's and the school's record intact for the
three-run homer by Jim Ma- The Reserves put the game
outdoor sport.
ciej, but "played like grade away 1n the 'second inrung with
Realistic choices fo·r Baseball?
school girls" the rest of the a seven run explosioo, highOnly if Oakland folds in the latter stages with the
way, according to Flyer Coach lighted by a gr&r..d slam home
Twins hot on their tails will Minnesota be West champ
Dick Dahl.
again. But the hometown unit won't make the big thing
run by Dave Gorder.
The highlight of .the game
until the owner is shipped out, which could also apply
was when Flyer center fielder Gorder, Gary Dumcomb,
to the Athletics.
Norm Frnazen hit a fly ball Bob "Big Stick" Mikkelson,
Always having the notion to favor the underdog,
that was dropped, and whizzed allld Dale Palmer each had two
I'd like to see an all-West Coast Series with the Athby fellow Flyer Frank Leepsch hits for the Reserves.
letics and LA Dodgers, who would beat out Detroit and
who was a baserunner on first Jerry Shimanski was the
Chicago ( who can boast of having the most controat the time. Third base coach winning hurler, besting Donoversial field bosses).
Maciej could not instruct the van Aahl of Dolley's Men.
The only Uring that will keep the Twins from the
Fire-baller Doug Rickeman of fifth-floor Sherburne (2-0
runners because he was on -the
top spot, and Baltimore hopefully as well, . is aging
The Pistons, who went hitrecord) was knocking of unbeaten Benton in this outing
pitchers. Oakland, m~anwhile, has an outstanding younggr o u Ii d laughing. Leepsch, less in their first game this
to put his teammates in first place in League VII. His
ster in Vida Blue, who along with Catfish .Hunter, has
thinking he was out, headed year, broke loose for· 15 hits
chanqe at seventh-floor Sherburne was snowed out Tues•
stifled Griffith's gang. Watch the As really start movback to the bench and was a!Ild nudged the Beer Ballers, . · day, bu·t all were anxious to play and move further
ing when Blue Moon Odom returns from I his elbow
tagged out, thus , completing a 18-17. The Ballers pulled off an
ahead in the standings.
·
Ken Foumelle photo
operation.
....
double play.
unbelievable rally, scoring 13
"There were three mental times in the top of the seventh
Northstars simply unreal
errors on thait play," said to tie it up before the Pistons
What's gotten into those North Stars heads?' I know
Dahl. "According to our sys- added the winniing marker.
Montreal still might be feeling the effects of the Boston
,,
tem of fines, that's 75 cents go- Dave Wieger slammed a
series, but this is getting to be too much. Sure acquiring quiet Jack Gordon is coach instead, of the loud
9il~,,,.,..~Hfff4~W.PHHt base hit to drive in the winBird and trading for Mohns and Hampson are real
ning run.
For the first time this sea- Rox Park, we lost our home
assets, but . . .
The Camel Humps II (there son, St. Cloud State will get a {ield. The new field won't be
YES!
The way the puck is flying around, don't be suris no Camel Humps I) won chance to unveil its baseball ready until late in June, so we
WE DELIVER
prised if it's an All-West battle in the Cup finale. That
their first game against one prowess in front of the home had to play our non-conference
SAM'.S PIZZA
in itself would be a treat, especially fo have O'Shea
defeat, bumping the Rox, 13- fans .
games
on
the
road.
Now
we'll
haunt us.
•
16 North 7th Ave.
. 11.
'
The Stars might be incons~stent in winning, but they
play our NIC games at Cold
. DIAL'253-4540
Coach
Jim
Stanek's
Huskies,
The · winning pitcher for the
definitely have advanced thus far on the strength of
after playing 21 consecutive Spring and hope that all our
lf.i~~fH'ff4,iH,Hf~W.flHf,Humps was Neil Vogt.
the small guys, like Drouin, Oliver, Parise, Nanne and
road assignments, open their local boosters will travel out
Hampson who have taken their licks but have picked
home slate at Municipal Park there to give us some supthemselves up and come back for more. And even with ~
in Cold Spring today at 3 p.m. port."
the recent scoring spree, Cesare must still be hailed
The Huskies will take an
when
hosting
Southwest
State
'Does Anybody Really Know
_
and commended.
in a nine-inning Northern In- overall record of 14-7 and an
Minnesota fans rowdy
What Time It Is?"..,...- tercollegiate Conference outing. NIC mark of ~1 into the Southwest series on Friday. Last
One thing for sure, and latest reports from an avid
Saturday St. Cloud will con- weekend St. Cloud swept three
hockey fan verifieq this, Minnesota has to have one of
clude the three-game series loop games at Moorhead by
the most hostile bunch of supporters . at home.
*Where: Crossroads by Sandy's
against the Mustangs with a margins of 6-3, 6-3 and 7-6.
The story goes that there are this group of loyal
pair of seven-inning encounters
"We made hard work out of
fans for the home and visiting teams, with the latter
*When: Saturday, May 1, 1971
. .
at Cold Spring starting at 12 winning those three," Stanek
outnumbereed. While each of their respective clubs was
noon.
scoring, it happened that a hearty rooter stood up and
admitted. "Every time we got
Registration: 6 p.m. _to 7:30 p.m. .
did his usual yelling.
"It will be good to play in a comfortable lead, we'd let
The dramatic part of the affair was that the Canafront of some friendly faces Moorhead off the hook. I guess
dian person had to suffer the consequences of 8-1 oddsfor a change," ~ach Sta1.1ek we . just can't . stand prosper.
. a glass of beer bl'.oken over his head and back. But the
said. "When they tore down ity."
. victim quickly screamed that · the cost for the throwers "'
was 60 cents while he needed only 25 to get his hair and
Hayrides, sleighrides, & tra!lshirt washed.
"<rides *warming house availThen to top off the evening ( when the Stars were
Noon Till 5
able for parties *call Perish
losing 6-3 Saturday), two middle-aged women settled
their opposing views - to the tune of boxing and a poRiding Stobie for appointment
PIK~A-BOOK STORE
ig1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f1111111111111111111111111111i11111111111~
lice escort. All goes to prove that there is excitement
*2S1-606S.
23 So. 7th Ave. 253-1145
in losing, and that any team can win .on any given night.

'Baseballers start home
season today on CS field
'

-~
*'* ****************i

*

*

SCSCSCC SANCTIONED RALLY

~

*
*
*

~

·*First Car Out: 7:31 P.M.

•**************1(•

OPEN SUNDAY

Scandia Shop

i • Scandinavian Imports
~

I=

=
E

good gift items

esWEDISHCLOGs

•

Swedish bikes

~,
~

i5l
5

W!m IJU II U1 IIUJ 1111111111 UI 11111111111;111111111111111111111111111111111111 Ill Ill Ill ffi

701 2nd.St. No.
( Two blocks North of Metzroths) .
Terry Nerhus, SCS Student Owner

.

'
If YOUR HAIR ISN'T BECOMING TO YOU ; ••

JERRY'S SKELLY SERVICE

YOU SHOULD BE COMING TO US

We Specialize in

High Performance Tune-ups
~ Carburetor Repair

.

.,A_

v2s1-1aa6 ~
153 Division

Waite Park

GENE'S BARBER SHOP
SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE 253-5010
NO WAITING

"SHAVER REPAIR W,HILE YOU WAIT'·'
PHONE 253-5010

16 SEVENTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
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_Wild Bunch runs out of rallies
-

SCS ·varsity vets lead White Ho.use to titleTwelve years of combined
varsity basketball experience
- was too much for the Wild
Bunch as White House WM the
iiilltramural basketball championship Tuesday ru.ght, 68-54.
Paul Trewick, Mike Arnold,
and Steve Strandemo, all of
whom put in complete careers
as Husky cagers, did the bulk
of the scori!Ilg for White House,
which ended the season with
1
an undefeated mark.
Trewick had 19, Arnold 15,
and Steve Strandemo 12. Varsity track member Jim Ridgeway added 11. Louie Boone,
another ex-Husky cager, was
the CJ11JJly Wild Bunch player in
double figures with 26.
An, early explosion was the
k~y to the White House victory. Pulling out to a 34-17 lead
with 5:30 to play before the
half, Whit,e House snuffed several Wild Bunch rallies as the
Bunch climbed withiin five
poinits on four different occasions. However, White House
displayed _a great amount of
poise ilil stemming the threats. The Wild Bunch (left) preWhite House, with Arnold, pare to tackle the unbeatDan Warnberg, and Bob Le- en White House in the tihens controlling the boards, tie game of the 1-M cage
took away the Wild Bunch's in- tourney Tuesday in Halenside game and limited them beck.
'
mostly to long s_hots from the
outside.
.----------------------.

Women's Sports
Date

Tennis
Opponent
Location ·

May
May
May
May

5
UMD
8 - Univ. Invit.
14-15 Carleton Invit.
21
U. of Minn.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1
5
8
11
13
19
21

,
Time

Duluth
4:30 p.m.
Minneapolis - Northfield
-Minneapolis 4:00 p.m.

Softball

Winona State
UMD
~
Gustavus
U. of Minn.
Bethel College
Gustavus
U. of Minn.

Vet's Field
Duluth
Vet's Field
Vet's Field
St. Paul
St. Peter
Mpls.

1:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m:
5:00 p.m.
late aft.
5:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Freshman enrollment drops
Statistics so far this year, indicate a 22 per cent drop iri
freshman enrollment. These
fJgures according to admissions and i;ecords personnel indicate a 600- drop from last
year whereas the area vocational school is up 300. The
drop in enrollment will affect
the college in many areas.
R~asons fo: the drop,. according to :'(e!th Rauch, director of adm1ss1ons and rec.ords.
include the present economic
situation, the draft change and
other educative opportunities.
Overall, the present job market curtailing placem~t of
college grads makes the parents stop and think before ac-

and then Saturday routed Morris 11-1 in a Northern Intercollegiate Conference assignment.
Both matches on this week's
slate are expected to be tough- .
er. "Macalester always ranks
as a top team in Minnesota,"
coach Larry Sundby said,
"arid our St. John's meeting
will be the second of the season. We beat them 7-2 early in
the year, but things usually
get more difficult the next
time around."

Big Mamma ~hornto_n
In
c·oncert
May4 _
Stewart Holl
Auditorium
8:30 p.m.

.ate dean of students; and allocations are determined by
Rauch stressed the growth of the number of full time stuthe trade school. According ·to dents. Mrs. Potter stressed
Mrs: Potter, tradesmen have tliat not only will there be a
gained status in their society. drop in new students but the
Those who attend college of: . Presently the St. Cloud Voca- old students are not taking the
ten. seek the cheaper pricE;rl tional School is offering mean- full credit load (16 credits) as
Juruor Colleges: Increase _m ingfµl programs such as the .previous students have done. --..enrollment ~ . wel~ as ~- a~_. and water pollution tech- Altqough the administrators
creased faci~ties m Jumor ruc1ans.
do not know why students are
Colleges attribute to the deak
edits
cline in State College systems; John Rock, from the Hous- not t ing as many er
,
according to Rauch.
ing Office, blamed the present , Mrs. Potter suggested that
.
~onomi<; situation for the possible the job situation was
Rauch mentioned the change drop. Rock, however, ex- causing students to have sec~f draft s~tus as instrumental pressed the hope that improve- ond thoughts about their fields
m the decline of new students ment in the economy will lead of study. Students are no longdraft postpone~e~t servoo as to late enrollment back to nor- ~r in a hurry to get through
a hea1thy I_DObvation for fur- mal for fall. Rock said he was school. ,
ther education.
budgeting the dorms for ne~r If enrollment does not pick
Mrs. Patricia Potter, associ- full capacity.
up by fall. and students still
If the enrollment drops allo- continue the reduced . loads,
cations will decrease accord- funds may be more difficult to
ingly. Mrs. Potter explained, find than this year.
quiring the e~tra financial burden of college, in the present
t i g h t economic situation
throughout the country.

&

I

Netters face toughies
Two non-conference tennis
matches are slated this week
for the unbeaten St. Cloud
State netters.
The Huskies invaded St.
John's University Thursday af!,er having taken .on top-rank-mg Macalester m St. Paul
Wednesday.
.
·
St. Cloud brought an unblemished 7-0 record into this
week's action after posting two
triumphs in recent outings.
Thursday the Huskies whipped
Hamline 8-1 in non-loop play

photos

Ken Fournelle.

,.

Co"'1°"

BY POPULAR DEMAND!

252-1177

.

Free

~

"
:
..
•

w·

.

Delicious Food
Drive-In Gonvenience

1703-St. Germain
•

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Root Beer
with

Co<,
'/Jo/J .

Sandwich Order
Offer Good May 18-24

··•• .• ········· ............. .

I

--.-

THE AMERICAN TRIBAL-LOVE ROCK MUSICAL

IS NOT SOLD OUT .. YET!
. RETURNS TO

St. P~ul Civic Center Theatre
MAY 4 thru MAY 16

Stop paying high ·
premiums for
careress drivers!

'AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT-GET YOUR
SEATS -NOW fOR ALL PERFORMANCES
Tues .. Wed .. Thurs. and Sun. evening at 8 :30 - Sat. and Sun . Mat inees.at 2:30

8 out of 10 motorists qualify for our
low renewal rote ciuto policy that
saves yo\J money from the ST ART!

Center
Sects .

Side
Sects.

Balcony
1st 5 rows

SS.50

S7.50

S7 .50

Balconv 2nd Balcony
ne:<t 6 rows 1st 7 r.ows

$6.50

S4.50

2nd Balcony
last 7 rows

$3.50

Fri. & Sat. only at 8:30
Center

Crossroads Center
St. Cloud 251-914 1

Sects.

Side
Sects.

S9.50

S8.50

Balconv
1st ~ rows

$8.50

Balconv
2nd Balcony
ne,c:t 6 rows ht 7 rows

$7.50

$5.50

2nd Balcony
last 7 rows

$4.50

ST . PAUL CIVIC CTR. BOX OFFICE. 224-4226 or 224-7361
OPEN DAILY 10.AM to 6 PM ANO ALL DAYTON 'S STORES

AMERICAN FAMILY
INSURANCE
AUTO FIRE HEAL TH LIFE

AMERICAN FAMILY MUTUAL CO.
Madison, Wisconsin 53701

.·

. , ST. PAUL CIVIC CE'\iiER THEATRE '
·,-. ~43 W. Fourth -~treet - St. Paul , Minnesota 55102
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Anti-war: peaceful protesters · gather _ _ __
(eont. from p. 1)
pen to break down" on the Highland
Expressway leading to the Pentagon.
The governmental halt will be carried
through if Congressmen refuse to listen
to demonstrators in advocating an immediate withdrawal of troops from
Southeast Asia and the ratification of a
Joint Treaty of Peace Between the U.S.
and Vietnamese People. ·
The Peace Treaty was signed in Hanoi
by North and South Vietnamese students
together with an American delegation,
led by David Ifshin, president of the
National Student Association. Presently,
more than 130 peace organizations have
signed the peace document.
The introduction to the joint Peace
Treaty states that "the American and
Vietnamese people are not enemies.
The war is carried out in the name of
the people of the United States, but without our consent.
"It drains America of her resources,
her youth and her honor.
"We hereby agree to end the war on
the following terms so that both peoples
can live under the_ joy of independence
and can devote themselves to building
a society based on human equality and
respect for the earth . . ."
Terms of tqe ~eaty call for the Amer-

ican agreement for immediate and total
withdrawal of American troops from
Vietnam on a publicly announced date.
As soon as the United states government announces withdrawal, the Vietpledge that they will enter discussions "to secure the release of all
American prisoners, including pilots captured while bombing North Vietnam"
and: · they will discuss the securing of
safety measures for ' all withdrawing
troops.
The U.S.-Vietnamese Treaty also stipulates that "The Americans and Vietnamese agree to respect the independence, peace and neutrality of Laos and
Cambodia in aecord with the 1954 and
1962 Geneva conventions and not to interfere in the internal affairs of these
two countries."
•
Delegate ·to the People's Peace Treaty
Theirrie Cook explained that in signing
the treaty, "the people of America have
begun to make peace."
He continued, "We are saying that if
the government will not stop the war,
we will' stop the government . . . by engaging in non-violent civil disobedience."
Beginning tomorrow; MAYDAY will be
declared until the People's Peace Treaty
is ~gned.

namese

Activities for May 1 include a "people's
assembly" which will be held on a farm
outside of Washington. Representatives
from Students and Youth for· a People's
Peaee, a national peace organization,
refer to tomorrow as a "celebration of
otir signing the Peace Treaty where our
politics and culture unite."
A rally with the People's Coalition for
Peace and Justice will take place May 2.
During this rally goals for the next three
days will be set.
On May 3 and 4, a plan to halt governmental activities will take place. "If
the government won't stop the war, we'll
stop the government," peace advocates
chant.
The two days will be non-violent, "the ·
tactic disruptive, and the spirit joyous
and creative."
May 5 demonstrators will encircle ·the
Capitol building until the People's Peace
Treaty has been ratified. ,
Ramparts magazine editors stated that
"Never before has the time been riper
noi, the necessity so clear for ~ mass
declaration of independence from the
war in Indochina and from the whole
system of corporate and military empire
which stares like a death's head ih the
face of our future. "

Wash-i rigton--~-----ccont. from p. 1)
explained that he was iirnvolved Conference; the mother of 'An- tors, lawyers, nurses, housei:n Yoga," Miss Pigg said. The gela Davis: and the musical wives, and even some very old
hitch-hiker's destination was trio, Peter, Paul and Mary.
.people," Miss Pigg noticed.
New York before the St. Cloud
student informed him about
the peace protest. "He agreed
to come along. " .
The crowd marched and listened to speakers all day Saturday. Such notables as Mrs.
Martin Luther King Jr.; Ralph
Abernathy, president of the
Southern Christian Leadership

Hobbs considered ~e atmos11
phere ~art!~, carmval - and
partly serious.
"It was such a mass of
people, but you could feel the
attitude was one of friendliness," Miss Pigg added.
Not everyone there was a
college studelllt. "There were a
lot of older people too - doc-

LIVE
MUSIC
Sun., Mon., Wed., Fri., & Sat.
atBRICKY'S
No Cover Charge
No Increased Prices
Sun.&Mon.

.Sun. May 2 Thru
Sat.May8
Musjc By

TWO MILES AHEAD

According to Hobbs, other
groups such as Women's Liberatioo, used the large gathering to put forth their ideas.
.
But, the ~ost natl~y
noted group m Washlngton
were thE: veterans. of the Southeast Asian conflict _who ha?
c_ome
exprE:65 then- opposition to its continuance.
"They made the best impression, and that · was prob- .
ably because they had the
most right to be there," commented Miss Pigg. She spotted
delegations of veterains from
Minnesota, New York, Maine,
Illinois, Indiana, Texas, Wisconsin, and New Hampshire.
Both students agreed that
the march was "successful"
and that it demonstrated the
desire of the Americ.ain people
to disengage from Southeast
Asia.
"This was the fifth or sixth
time alot of ~hose people had
come," Hobbs noted. "This
should show how serious ev- Students gathered last spring in Washington to demonstrate against the
eryone is." Hobbs added that Southeast Asian war. Presently, many peace -oiganizations are participating
"It's ·too bad the President · in a peaceful protest against the pro longed war.
Keri Foumelle photos
couldn't have bee.11 there."
President Nixon spent last
weekend at Camp David.
sssssssssssssssssssssss
Sill
¥

1?

Committee screens
Atwood hopefulls

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327°5th Ave. So., 'St. Cloud

The Atwood Director Search
Committee is presently interviewing eight candidates for
Director of Atwood Memorial
Center. The position as Director entails responsibility for
· the management and operation
of Atwood as well as an increasing importance . in the
management in all overall ex-

tra-curricular activities such
as concerts. ,
The Director of Atwood falls
under the Student Affairs Offlee. As the head of Student "'Affairs, Dr. Dale Patton is in
charge as the Center Director.
Presently he is pinchhitting
rather than appointing a ternporary ·director.
·
The Committee is looking for
a man with experience in college union management or student activities. Although the . . _
vacancy notice mentions a
preferred
Master Degree,
Dave Munger, the Corresponding Secretary of the committee
said that experience was the
most important factor in the
job selection.
Currently, applicants range ~
geographically from Wyoming r:;
to Boston with a few Minnesotans included.
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,SCS summer program
includes 23 workshops
Study tours in the United
States and Europe, an art colony, summer theatre and 23
workshop~, conferences and institutes are part of the- 1971
summe"r school program at St.
Cloud State.
Two five--week sessions are
scheduled. One runs from June
15-July 16. The second is from
July 20-Aug. 20.
t
urteen
f F oth
f tworksh• ops sare
b • sets
or e n:s _session. u Jee
covered will mclude elementary school economics mass
·
· ti
ift 'ct hi!
-~~:mu:~~enl1 escie~cetion.'
'

R egulatio_ns for
recreational
equipment set

Friday, April 30, 1971

work both sessions at Studio
L'Homme Dieu, the college's
art colony. Guest artist Jim
Tanner will conduct · a glass
workshop and painters Chuck
Close and Elmer Bischoff will
hold week-long seminars at the
art colony.
Summer theatre at St. Cloud
!his year ~11 include two maJor prod~ctions and two other presentations. They are scheduled for · the conege,s p erforming Arts Center.
Complete information on St
Cl d'
.·
ou s summer program JS
availd. abl~ ffrof1!1 thffE: college's .
aca emic a airs o ice.
-------------

A European choir tour is
scheduled for June 15-July 14,
with members of the Concert
Choir performing and attending concerts in seven European nations.
A conference in computer
programming and one for
s c h o o 1 administrators is
planned during the second session. Workshops will cover
such topics as conservation
. construction
. '
s t r 1. n g music,
technology and manufacturing.
. .
.
A geography field trip
through the western United
States is planned from July 21Aug. 14. A psychology field
trip will cover the eastern half
ot the country.
The entire summer program
the application of plastics and
elementary physical educa.
in elementary education will
be personalized this year.
Work will be designed to meet
the goals and interests of each
student.
Credits will be available for

Recreational equipment (except archery or swimming materials) may be procured from
the Physical Education Department (men's locker check
out window) by any student
~ who wishes to use them for a
p er i o d not exceeding two
hours.
Restrictions that will apply
are: The teaching station folt
that area must be available at
that time; and, all students
must present and leave their ·
identification cards whoo signing equipment out. .
This will be in effect during
the remainder of the quarter,
Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. - 12 noon atnd 12:30 p.m. 9p.m.

The College Chronicle

ISdaJl3~rJ .i1[!]
STARTS TO:NIGHT!
A MOVIE S-O POWERFUL
PECAUSE IT SHOWS WHAT
REALLY HAPPENED AT
ALTAMONT, CALIFORNIA!

Chronicle

... It's all true! ·

Classifieds

THE ROLLING STONES gave a
free concert at Altamont, California
300,000 attended!
THE HELLS ANGELS Policed ·it!
Four People died! On~ on Film!

Sell
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PARAMOUJfT
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Students for Enviroomootal
Defense will meet Monday
night at 7 in Stewart Hall -131
to discuss Earth Week.

ROGK HUDSON ANGIE DICKINSON
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all ina row ,
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tor the new breed.

New brew-
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"HQTEL"

-. ·Rome.·.

Before Christ.
-After Fellini.
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ROOMS
CA HOUSING. Four girls summer session, $35/session, near
campus, 251-3598.
CA HOUSING for girls summer, fall , close to campus,
kitchen priveleges, laundry facilities. Call 251-9177 after 5:00.
2 GIRLS sleeping only, spring
qtr. $75 qtr. 823 6th Ave.
CA WOMEN'S summer housing; spacious rooms, Large
rec. room: grand piano; cooking facilities ; inquire at 815 5th
Ave. So. 252:0444.
UA HOUSING for men this
summer. Call John 253-3975.
CA
HOUSEKEEPING for
women summer sessions and
fall. Air conditioned, laundry
facilities, parking. TV, large
private yard. See at 393 2 Ave.
So. ask for Colleen or call 2527709.
MALE-FEMALE CA summer
housing, s1ngle rooms, $50 mo.
Inquire at ·626 6th Ave. So.

scs

SUMMER SESSIO~S $50 session with light housek~ping
817 6th Ave. So.
CA MALE housing available
for fall $125 qtr. Inquire at 6266 Ave. So.
L&L HOUSING college approved for girls. Vacancies
open for summer sessio1m Call
251-8553.
FOR REN.T: 2 bdrm. apt.
from July 15 to Sept. 15. Furnlished. Call 253-3559. .
SUMMER and fall housing for
men and women students,
close to campus. 252-4876.
FALL QTR. now rentililg $130
qtr. light housekeeping. 817 6th
Ave. So.
FOR SALE
TYPEWRITER, man. $85 or
best offer. Call Terry 255-3575
rm. 127.
1963 STUDEBAKER Gran Turismo bucket seats. Call 2511023' after 5.
.
THE UL Tlt..-.ATE in camping,

•

a 2-main Drawtite tent plus a
WANTED
queen size sleeping bag that MEN <m:leded to sail the Great
can be used 3 ways call Steve Lakes this summer $700-1000
or Detty after 4:00 251-2110.
mo. plus room & board. For
2 TROMBONES in good shape, information send · $2 to Great
$25 each. Call Doug at Castle. Lakes Employment Corp. Box
253-3591.
3013 Duluth, Minn. 55812.
SHORT BLONDE wig. 252-7609 AMBITIOUS MEN of all
Marty.
•
trades, north to Alaska allld
63 CHEV, good shape, must Yukoo, around $2800 a month.
sell-reasonable. 253-5373.
For complete information
PERSONAL
write to Job Research, P.O.
DICK, thank you for Omar. I Box 161, Stn-A, Toronto, Ont.
love him.
Enclose $3 to cover cost.
RUM.OR HAS IT that McGuire OPPORTUNITY, Sparetime,
was seen staggering last Fri- addressing envelopes and cirday night.
· culars! Make $27.00 per thouIS YOUR CAR DIRTY? Get it sand. Haindwritten or typed, in
cleaned Sat. May 1 at Tom your home. Send just $2 foc ilnand Jerry's Standard!
structj()lms and a list of firms
OMAR sleeps by himself now. using addressers. Satisfaction
TRI-SIGMA Pledges will wash Guaranteed! B&V Enterprises,
your car May 1 at Tom & Jer- Dept. 4-153, PO Box 398,
-ry's Staindard.
Pearblossom, Calif. 93553.
OMAR missed DDT.
LOST WALLET (brown) no
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Bob questions asked. Cheryl 252and Lila: SK
8447.
NEED: RIDES to Moorhead
or vicinity April 30, call 2533384.
TYPING - themes, etc. in my
home. 252-1813.
Berkeley. and Jim Tanner of APT., 3 girls close to campus,
Mankato State College.
summer, call Liinda 251-6221.
Additional material on Tan- 1 GIRL to share a.l)t. with 2
ner will supplement video others. 251-0072 Terry, Nola.
tapes of the workship . sesATTENTION
sions. Three to five hours of RING FOUND on airport field
tape on each artist will then be Mon. April 26. Call 252-4136.
edited to six one-hour tapes for INTERESTED in startilng your
use in glassworking . classes own business this summer
and general education and with a new natioinially-lmown
graduate courses in art.
prodUCt?• w· fl·te R . A.H. D'JSRudan,s will serve as re- tributing' Co., Suite 14, 4821
source and instructor for the Sahler Street, Omaha, Neb.
series. Bryce will be assisted 68104 or call 402-455-3995 (no
in production by James Peh- collect calls).
ler, assistant coordinator of I STILL love you, Sue!
radio-TV.
·
HEINEKE needs some sleep!
Copies of the final tapes will WILL DO TYPING for all
go to each of the five coopera- kinds of papers. Call 252-2166.
ting colleges. Bryce said· any EUROPE for 2 months. 5
post-high school . educational countries by bicycle aind rail.
institution in Minnesota will American Youth Hostls spoohave copies of the tapes avail- sored. Call Garry 252-9432.
able to them.
BLUES AND COUNTRY Festi-

rec1eves grant

A $2,600 grant from the Minn e s o t a Higher Education
Coordinating Commission will
enable radio and television
personnel at St. Cloud State to
produce a video tape series ..on
glass working.
St. Cloud is cooperating with
Mankato and Bemidji State
Colleges, St. John's University
and the College of St. Benedict
in the project.
· Production already has begun, with ·completion set for
mid-June, · according to E.
Scott Bryce, executive producer and coordinator of radio

•

and television activities at St.
Cloud.
The project began with a
glass workshop held earlier
this year during St. Cloud's
Fine Arts Festival. St. Cloud's
glass instructor, Eriks Rudans, brought six glass artists
from throughout the country tQ
the campus.
During the Festival, one-hour video tapes were made of
glassworking sessions conducted by such artists as Harvey Littleton of the University
of Wisconsin, Marvin Lipofsky
of the University of California-

'Workshop of Nat11re'
to he shown, at St. Ben's
"The Worship of Nature,"
the eleventh film in the Civilization Film Series, will be
shown in the auditorium of the
Benedicta Arts Center, College
of Saint Benedict, Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
The films are open to the
p u b 1 i c with no admission
charge.
The worship of nature is a
major aspect of the Romantic
Movement, which began in the
latter part of the 18th century
· and flowered in the 19th. Romanticism emphasized the
emotional, the infinite, the irrational and sometimes the
violent and frightening.

The film includes the birth
of Romanticism with Jean
Jacques Rousse~u, Goethe,
Wordsworth and Colleridge; of
the rediscovery of the beauty
of natural landscape by John
Constable; and of the achievements of Turner, whose work
anticipates
generations
of
painters to come, including the
Impressionists.
In the series, Kenneth Clark
traces, from an avowedly -personal point of view, the story
of Western civilization through
the visual arts, music, literature, and political history,
from the ·fall of- the Roman
Empire · through the 20th century:.

NOW DOUBLE ACTION!
AT

THEPRESS
''CATS CRADLE"
IN THE TAP ROOM

"NEW CITY ORDINANCE"
IN THE COLONIEL ROOM

Wed., I ri. & Sat.

v a l in ApocalYJiSe. Peter
Wykes - Friday ; Mike Thole
Sat. 8:30-10:30.
SOMEBODY, somewhere
needs some blood. Give some
of yours; it could be 'a friend's
life you save.

May 4, 6, and 11 from 4-6 p.m,
Tryouts will be held on Thursday, May 13 at 4:30 p.m.
Blood Drive

The Red Cross Blood ,Drive
will be held at Newman Terrace on May 4 from 10 a.m.
Project Share
until 4 p.m. and on May 5 and
Project Share will hold a 6·from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
fund-raising car wash tomorJarvis Tyner
row from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Jarvis Tyner, Chairman of
at the Crossroads Texaco Sta- You n g Workers Liberation
tion.
League, will speak on "Comscscscc
m u n i s m and the African;:The SCSCSCC will sponsor a American" at 7 p.m. today at
twilight road rally tomorrow. St. John's University Science
·
Registration for the ''Does Auditorium.
Anybody Really Know What
Black Poet
Time It Is" Rally will start at
Tomorrow, Don L. Lee,
6 p.m. at Sandy's in the Cross- Black Poet will speak on
roads . . First car out at 7:31 "Blac~ Writings" at 7 p.m. in
p.m. You need not be a club the Science Auditorium at St.
member to attend.
John's.
Business
YOU'VE TRIED.THE REST
Tickets are still available for
the School of Business picnic.
NOW TRY THE BEST
Advance tickets are available
for 50 cents if bought in ad16 North 7th Ave.
vance from any SOBEC memDIAL 253-4540
ber· or from the secretaries in
the Busines Building.
~~,.....,.~,..,.....,....,,,M
SMEA
SMEA Banquet is at Fred's
Cafe on May 4 at 6:30 p.m. For European nomads: The !"lOSt
more information call 255-:3582. economical · way to Europe
. Cheerleaders
next summer. 5th consecutive
All girls interested in trying
yr.
Write: European Odyssey,
out for football. and basketball
Winsted,
Mn. 55395.
cheerleading come for ptactices in Halenbeck Hall on ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

SAM'S PLZZA

TAKE
OUT
SERVICES
115 Division -

Waite Park

( 1 Block West of Crossroads)

OPEN 11 a~m.-2 a.m.
PHONE 252-6633

There is omeone to turn to with an
unwarned pr-egnoncy. But it takes love!.
The strongest form of lov~. The love
that lets life live. Talk to us.
At least a phone call . That much
you owe to yourself!

CARIT AS FAMILY SERVICES
810 St. Germain - St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Dial 252-4121 and ask for Holly.

